Abstract
decades since the emergence of spectral satellite imagery (e.g., Landsat). Consequently, few 91 studies have assessed long-term land cover change using RS data (e.g., Gerard et al., 2010; 92 Tavares et al., 2012) , and even fewer have mapped long-term changes in impervious cover 93 (Weng, 2012) . Therefore, our understanding of the hydrological impact and non-stationary 94 flooding trends in relation to impervious surface change is somewhat limited (Ogden et has undergone widespread development since the 1990s, prior to which it was a predominantly 134 agricultural landscape. Within the Haydon Wick catchment a number of distinct catchments (1-135 5) have been selected (Fig. 1 ) that capture and reflect the diversity and age of differentdevelopments within the area. The Rodbourne catchment, in which development has 137 incrementally expanded since the 1950s, remains one single catchment unit (6) for this study. 138
The focus of this study is to test two methodologies for mapping changes in urban land use and 139 associated imperviousness in each of these six catchments during the period 1960 to 2010.3. 140 141 
Material and methods

153
The ability to utilise traditional topographic maps for long-term, historical mapping of 154 urban extent and estimation of catchment imperviousness is assessed using a three-pronged 155 approach (Fig. 2) . The approach involves first estimating contemporary catchment fractional 156 impervious surface area directly from aerial photographs for use as reference data. These 157 reference data are then used to validate the two methods presented in this paper for mappinghistorical change in impervious cover topographic maps. Following validation, a comparison of 159 the two methods is undertaken to assess their relative performance revealing long-term change in 160 catchment impervious cover between 1960 and 2010. More detailed information regarding the 161 methodological approach is provided in the following sub-sections. 162 163
Deriving catchment imperviousness from aerial photographs 164
Reference data for quantifying the catchment fractional impervious cover were obtained 165 from aerial photographs for three decadal time-slices within the 50-year period of interest -166 namely 1991, 1999 and 2010 (herein referred to as 1990, 2000 and 2010, respectively). The 167 reference data were generated by first classifying 0.5 m true-colour aerial photographs into 168 pervious land cover classes: grass, trees, bare soil and water; and impervious land cover classes: 169 roads/pavements, commercial buildings and residential buildings. It was anticipated that land 170 cover classes such as bare soil and roofing tiles could be particularly difficult to discriminate 171 using the limited spectral information contained in only the red, green, blue bands of the aerial 172 photographs. Therefore, textural information was also incorporated in the form of the Grey-Level 173
Co-occurrence Matrix (GLCM) parameters of entropy, dissimilarity, second moment and 174 homogeneity (Haralick et al., 1973; Herold et al., 2003) . These parameters were derived from the 175 green band in the ENVI 4.8 software package (Research Systems, Inc.) for a 3 × 3pixel (i.e. 1.5 176 m × 1.5 m) window and a co-occurrence window shift of 4 pixels (i.e., 2 m) in both the x-and y-177 direction. This combination of window size and shift was chosen as it maximised visual 178 discrimination of the different land cover classes. Classification of the three time-slices 179 employed a neural network (NN) classification algorithm in conjunction with the seven 180 associated spectral and textural bands. A NN classifier was chosen because they are capable ofproducing better classification results for complex heterogeneous urban areas than their 182 conventional counterparts (e.g., Maximum Likelihood), since they are non-parametric and more 183 robust in handling noisy and non-normally distributed data (Foody, 2002) . The NN used in this 184 case was a Multi-Layered Perceptron NN with a back-propagation learning algorithm for 185 supervised learning (Richards and Jia, 2006) . Using a three-layered NN (i.e., input, output and 186 one hidden layer), land cover classifications were performed in ENVI 4.8 with the default 187 training parameters confirmed through a set of trial-and-error experiments. Each classification 188 was supervised with the aid of a set of training pixels that were carefully selected in the imagery 189 to represent each of the defined land cover types (∼6000 pixels for each class). 
where %IMPi is the fractional impervious cover for grid cell i, Ai is the area of the grid cell, n is 218 the number of grid cells within the catchment, and Ac is the total catchment area. 219 220
Deriving estimates of catchment imperviousness using topographic maps 221
As outlined in Fig. 2 , estimates of catchment fractional impervious surface cover were 222 derived using two methods. In general, these consist of first generating binary imperviousness 223 maps from the topographic maps and then computing catchment imperviousness from eitherfractional imperviousness maps or urban land use maps -as illustrated in Fig. 3 Table 1 ). The primary step for the two methods is to convert the historical topographic 233 maps into simplified and physically representative binary maps of developed (i.e., impervious) 234 and undeveloped (i.e., pervious) pixels. To do this, the original pixel values were reclassified so 235 that a value of 1 was assigned to pixels corresponding to 'white space' on the map and a value of 236 2 to all pixels corresponding to mapped features. 237 Table 1 . Ordnance Survey mapping data and pre-processing requirements. 
Deriving catchment imperviousness from fractional impervious surface maps 266
The first method (method 1) for deriving catchment imperviousness for the six 267 catchments is relatively straightforward to implement, and is focussed on the generation of 268 fractional impervious surface maps of the study area. To generate these maps, the 'level-2' 269 binary maps derived from the topographic maps were aggregated to 50 m grid cells in a similar 270 manner to that used to derive fractional impervious surface maps from the aerial photographs. In 271 this case, the value for each 50 m grid cell is calculated as the proportion of 1 m impervious 272 pixels contained within it. Although pre-processing steps were implemented to improve the 273 compatibility and consistency of the topographic map time series 'speckled' effect that often affects per-pixel classification in urban areas. Additionally, it was 295 found that application of this approach to the 'level-2' binary grids resulted in difficulty devising 296 a standard classification which can be used to produce coherent land use maps across the time 297 series. For this reason, the 'level-1' binary maps derived from the topographic maps were used to 298 generate the land use maps. This was achieved using ArcMap through the following steps: 299 grid that details the mean value of the pixels contained within each 50 m grid cell. 302
These aggregated values provide an indication of the level of development; 50 m grid 303 cells with a value close to 1 essentially correspond to 'white space' (i.e., a rural 304 undeveloped area), whereas a value close to 2 corresponds to a high density of 305 mapped features (i.e., a highly developed area). provide an estimate of the impervious surface cover. Accordingly, the index of urban extent and 337 estimate of imperviousness for the six catchments (URBEXT) in each land use map is computed 338 using: 339 
397
Mapping urban land use change using topographic maps 398
Urban land use derived from the topographic maps using method 2 reveals the spatio-399 temporal change in Urban, Suburban and Rural land use at a decadal intervals from the 1960s to 400 2010s (Fig. 6 ). While the highly urban Rodbourne catchment (catchment 6) exhibits a gradual 401 expansion and infilling of Urban and Suburban land use, the Haydon Wick catchments (1-5) 402 exhibit a more dramatic and rapid changes in land use over the 50-year study period. The 403 remarkable change from predominantly Rural (agricultural) land use in all Haydon Wick 404 catchments (1-5) to predominantly Suburban land use is clearly illustrated in Fig. 7 , as is the 405 impact of one large commercial development in catchment 2 in the 2000s. The relative changethat occurred in catchment 6, which was already over 50% Suburban in 1960, is significantly less 407 than in the peri-urban area of the Haydon Wick catchments (Fig. 7) . In all cases, the mapped 408 spatio-temporal changes in Urban land use were found to be consistent with the physical changes 409 425 Catchment values of URBEXT computed using the land use maps (Table 2) of the industrial area in the south-eastern section of the catchment, and regeneration of the 497 railway network to suburban housing in the south-west. As illustrated by Fig. 9 , the more rural 498 northern catchments (i.e., 1-4) experienced the most significant total absolute change in 499 catchment impervious across the entire study period, with increases of between 36% and 42%.
These estimates clearly reflect the rapid expansion of suburban land use into these previously 501 rural areas as revealed in Fig. 6 . 502
Although Fig. 9 illustrates that the methods reveal similar trends and estimates of change 503 in imperviousness across the six catchments for 1960-2010, there are differences in the 504 individual catchment imperviousness estimates. Specifically, all estimates computed using 505 method 1 (OS%IMP) exceed those produced using method 2 (URBEXT), with a mean absolute 506 difference of 7.8% (Table 3) . With respect to the time intervals, the largest differences between 507 the methods occurs for the years 1990 and 2000,where OS%IMP estimates are respectively 8.3% 508 and 9.4% greater than the equivalent URBEXT estimates. With respect to catchments, the largest 509 differences between methods are observed for catchments 5 and 6, for which OS%IMP estimates 510 are respectively 9.0% and 9.5% greater than URBEXT estimates. The overall trend of method 1 511 producing higher estimates than method 2 is explained by a combination of the contrasting 512 representation of features such as roads and buildings in the different binary maps (i.e., the level 513 of infilling) incorporated in the two methods, and the somewhat simplistic discrete weighting 514 system employed in method 2. In particular, the infilling of features such as roads in the level 1 515 binary maps used in method 1 can lead to overestimation of impervious cover as the symbology 516 used represent roads does not always reflect the true physical dimensions, and can lead to infill 517 of isolated areas that are not physically developed. Despite the fundamental differences in the 518 two methods, both have been demonstrated to be feasible approaches for computing catchment 519 imperviousness and its historical change from topographic maps. Aerial photographs and topographic maps do not necessarily represent the exact same 530 instant in time, since whereas aerial photographs provide a snapshot for a specific 531 date, topographic maps incorporate updates within a given time period (see Table 1 ). 532
II.
Failure to remove place names and symbols (e.g., to represent forests) from the 533 topographic maps will translate to the subsequently derived binary maps and lead to a 534 degree of overestimation of imperviousness -users should ensure some consistent 535 criteria are outlined for any manual interventions. 536
III.
Topographic maps do not readily discriminate areas of inland bare ground and 537 concrete/tarmac features, which will subsequently lead to their misrepresentation on 538 derived binary impervious surface maps and result in a degree of underestimation of 539 imperviousness. However, infilling of features such as roads can lead to 540 Small-scale features (e.g., minor roads) and minor changes within existing 543 development boundaries (e.g., infilling or 'urban creep') shown on aerial photography 544 are not always captured using the discrete land use classification and scale employed 545 in method 2. 546 V. Calibration of the fractional impervious surface maps (as in method 1) and 547 implementation of land use trajectory analysis (method 2) are crucial steps in 548 producing a coherent time series dataset for revealing reliable long-term change in 549 imperviousness. 550
With both methods capable of providing good estimates of catchment imperviousness, 551 the most appropriate method is largely dependent on the purpose of the study and the format of 552 the topographic maps. In general, method 1 can be more readily implemented and provides maps 553 of fractional impervious surfaces, thus describing imperviousness on a continuous scale (Fig.  554   10) . On the other hand, despite method 2 providing only a discrete description of imperviousness 555 (see Fig. 10 ), it does provide maps of general land use that are informative when interpreting 556 changes in imperviousness over time. Although method 1 can be readily applied to any study 557 area, as demonstrated here, method 2 can be calibrated to determine the optimal weighting factor 558 associated with Suburban land use (β). Additionally, if the available topographic maps depict 559 roads and building as infilled features (akin to the 'level-2' binary maps) then method 1 would be 560 more suitable. However, if -as in the case of the OS topographic maps used here -such 561 features are not infilled, then method 2 can be applied without the need of additional pre 
Conclusions
568
This paper demonstrates that it is possible to derive robust long-term estimates of 569 catchment imperviousness from topographic maps using two different contrasting methods. The 570 first method (method 1) generates fractional impervious surface maps from the topographic maps 571 and uses these to estimate catchment imperviousness. The second method (method 2) generates 572 generalised land-use maps from the topographic maps and then computes catchmentimperviousness from these using an index of urban extent. Although some degree of manual 574 intervention is required for both methods, the processing stages employed are largely semi-575 automatic and require significantly less time than manual delineation of impervious surfaces. 576
Such manual intervention will rely on some degree of user subjectivity -related to the format 577 of the topographic maps -that could alter the binary map sand derived impervious cover 578 products. Such interventions are required to produce more consistent mapping products for 579 derivation of binary maps, and it is recommended that users employ transparency in the reporting 580 of such interventions. Through comparison with reference data obtained using aerial 581 photographs, it is demonstrated that both methods are capable of providing accurate estimates of 582 catchment imperviousness and its change over time. With both methods capable of providing 583 good estimates of catchment imperviousness, the most appropriate method beyond this study will 584 be largely dependent on the purpose of the study and the format of the topographic maps. 585
This study demonstrates that both methods show the peri-urban Haydon Wick catchment 586 has undergone a significant change from predominantly rural to highly urban and is now 587 dominated by suburban areas of housing development. Several issues that may affect derived estimates of catchment imperviousness using 594 topographic maps are highlighted for consideration in future applications of this methodology.
might not be recognisable as developed surfaces on topographic maps. Conversely, although 597 such surfaces are typically characterised as impervious, they are not always physically 598 impervious per se. For example, gravel cover is not inherently impervious and more modern car 599 parks and roads can employ Sustainable Urban Drainage Systems (SUDS) design principles to 600 enable infiltration of water to the media below. Furthermore, the presence and spatial distribution 601 of both traditional drainage systems and SUDS contribute to the effective impervious area (EIA) 602 -the connectivity to impervious areas -and are shown to be a strong determinant of storm 603 runoff response (Han and Burian, 2009 ). This highlights the limitation of using simple 604 impervious area estimates in hydrological studies. Also, depending on the maps scale, plot-scale 605 (changes such as housing extensions driving urban creep; Perry and Nawaz, 2008) may not be 606 captured on topographic maps. 607
Further research is required to progress to a more realistic scheme which accounts for 608 varying degrees of imperviousness within individual land use or land cover classes. This would 609 require better characterisation of urban typologies and land cover classes in terms of their natural 610 permeability, association with drainage systems, and additional factors which affect the 611 catchment runoff response. Such information would have to be obtained from auxiliary datasets 612 as this is not readily available on historical topographic maps. Imperviousness maps 613 incorporating information on connectivity and features that influence hydrological response to 614 storm events would be particularly useful in quantifying the impact of historical urbanisation on 615 flooding. 616 are also thankful to the two anonymous reviewers for their comments and suggestions, which 623 helped to improve the quality of this manuscript. SG publishes with the permission of the 624
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